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THE THIRD DIVISION QUESTION AND THE EXEOUTIVE OP
THE CIVIL SERVICE ASSOCIATION 0F OTTAWA.

By a Member of the Exeutive.

As it lias recently c<>me to the latter practically equivalent to a uni-
kno'wledge of the Executive that con- versity matrieulation examination,. or
siderable nxisapprehension appears te possibly soxnewhat higlier, and no pro-
exist in the minds of many of the motions were to be made front the
memrbers of the Third Division, ap- Third to the Second Division; clerks
pornted prier to lst September, 1908, ini the Third Division desiring to ad-
~as to the attitude of the Executive varice into the Second Division being
towards tliis question and their ef- required to pass the open competitive
forts to have the difflculty involved examinatîon for that Division.
satisfaetoi1iy adjusted, the foilowing _When this Act was under considera-
stateinent -of facts, as understood by tion ini Parliament it at once became
the Executive, is given in the hope obvious to members of both Houses
that it xnay be conducive to a better that the provision above mentioned
understanding of the matter: would have a very detrimental effeet

The "Thirýd Division question," se upon the prospects of those who had
calted, may be described as follows: entered the service prier to its enact-
Prier to the coniing into force of the ment, and who, under the provisions
Civil Service Ameridment Act, 1908, of the Act, would be placed in the
the conditions, speaking generally, Third Division; that it would ini fact
under which appointments te, and ad- radicaily change the conditions under
vancements in the Service were made, which they had entered the Service.
were, flrst, that ail candidates should Under the circumstances a clause was
pas the preseribed qualifying exami- inserted making an exception in
nation, and, secondly, a promotion ex- favour of sucli personw, and permit-
amination; the character of the latter ting thent te be promoted frein the
varied somewhat ini the different De- Tirird Division, under conditions
partmnts, but resulted in the success- whieh were apparently, judging frein
ful candidates beeoxning eligible, ini the tenor of the debate, intended te.
sont. ins~tances, te a limited promo- be identical with, or similar to, th<se
tion, and in others to promotion, with- under which they had enterved the Ser-
out furtiier exanrination, te the. higli- vice, and xuost certainly exempting,
est grades of the. Service, aecording te thent from the n.eessity of passing the

~Under the Act of 1908 the. (<verm- for entrance to the Second Division.
sit andard oean iationaely Uoptutielxawt pre :if o

that of having two grades o xm-the, Civil Service Commission, md
ntation for entranc o~ te Service, ene nder the. provisions of the. Act and
f0r entraniee te. the Third Diviuioni, cenfirxued by Qrder-in-Ceuneil, pro-.
and~ one. for ýentra.uee to the. Seconid vide that persons seeking promotion
Dilvision; the, ftrst equivalent to a hi<h fromt the Third1 Division imst, net-,
cho1 entrance exainatjn,. and, te thstanding thic speciai provision re-
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gardingthem in the Act, pass an ex- 4. A deputation of the Third Divi-
amination "substantially equivalent" sion, accompanied by a member of the
to the competitive examination pre- Executive as spokesman, argued the
seribed for entrance to the higher question before Mr. H. B. MeGiverin,
Divisions, the effect of whieh is prac- then -M.P. for the City of Ottawa, who
tically to deprive them of the right or reladily admitted the justice of the
privilege conferred upon them, or claim and promised to urge its adop-
rather. conserved to them, by Parlia- tion upon the Government.
ment. 5. Early in 1911 a petition, ini-

As soon as the effects of this regu- tiated and drawn up by the Execu-
lation were realized, the matter was tive, and signed by upwards of 2,000
at once taken up by, the Exeeutive and members of the Service at Ottawa,
vigorous efforts have from time to was presented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
time been made with a view of having drawing attention to the fact that no
it repealed. recognition had been accorded by the

Any attempt to make a full state- Government to the representations
ment of all that the Executive have made by the Executive regarding the
said and done in this matter would oc- serious disabilities as regards promo-
cupy f ar too much space in a paper of tion placed upon certain members of
this kind, and would probably prove the Third Division by Regulation 20,
tedious even to the most interested and asking that they be removed with
reader, but the following summary of the least possible delay.
efforts on the part of the Executive As the result of the 'forégoing re-
in this regard should satisfy even the presentations made by the Executive,
most exacting, that the Executive Regulation 20 was amended in Feb-have not been indifferent to the rights ruary, 1911, so as to provide that
and interests of those who have beeh candidates for promotion £rom the
prejudicially affected by this regula- Third Division need only pass in
tien, nor have they neglected any op- three of the subjects included in
portunity of trying to remedy the Group B of Regulation 12, instead
grievance under which such persons of f1ve as required. in-the opýen coin-
are suffering. petitive examination, and in two

1. 'Iný October, 1909, a memorial papers in the work of the depart-
waà presented to SirWilfrid Laurier, ment in whieh the candidate is em-
then Prime Minigter, in whieh his at- ployed. 4ut as this amendment only
tention -Was specially drawn to the mitigated to a limited extent, and did
unjnst provisions of this regulation. not remove, the disability created byý 2. After an exhaustive considera- Regulation 20, it has not been re-
tion of the whole question, thé Exeeu- garded as, a final solution of the diffi-
tive.waitýd in a body upon the Civil c .ulty, and consequently -
Service Commissioners and, urgmg
the unfairnew of the regulation, asked 6. In December, 1911,. after the

that it be repealed or radically change. of Minkry, a comprehensive
9ýmended. U eiving an intima- memorlal on Civil Service matters was
tion >that the= gsioners were not pregented by the -Executive to Hon. R.
s .olely respopgible for the.regulations, L. Borden, the Prime -Minister, in
as they had been approved by Orden which the Third Division question
in-Conneilý and could offly be changed was fully and clearly set fort h, occu.
in a like Tnanner, pying nearly two-thirds of the Apace

aited of the Whole memorial, and embody-S.- -The Executive similarly w
upon theýRon- Charles Mlirphy, then Ing sPecifle suggestiOnS as to the maný
Seèreiary of State ed àdministrator ner m whieh the, grievance might and
ôf the Act, and made a like plea for sho-uld be remedied.
the repeal or amendment of the regu- 7. The question wu submitted in
latioil, detail by the Executive to the Publie
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sion, presided over by Within this Ser-vice are many con-
Morine, the statement ditions whieh militate against effi-
n the published report ciency and tend to proffuce diseoinr-
Lon. agement and dissatisfaction. In the
ini the case were also interests of Canada a prompt and suf-

,xecutive before Sir ficient remedy for sueh sliould be pro-
,who makes severai vided, either by legisiation or by intel-~

in his report. ligent administrative action. The fol-
[arch, 1914, at the re- lowxug instances are ilentioned as
Ir. White, Minister of calling for more immediate attention:
ýretary of the Associa- 1. The case of those employeçl
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Zbe 1RoIl of Ibonôur.

Men of the publie service of Canacla who, are fighting for the Empire.

TWENTY-THIRD LIST.

First Contingent.

V. D. Thompson, Post Office, Toronto.
P. Postlethwaite, Publie Works, New Westminster, 7th Battalion, C.E.F.
Ernest Peddle, Emigration, London, Eng., City of London Regt.
Corp. Edward Price, Emigration, London, Eng., King Edward's Horse.

Second or Third Contingent.

D..E. Tulloch, Agriculture, Calgary.
Oluf Berntsen, Agriculture.
J. M. Robinson, Agriculture.
J. Gallalier, Agriculture.
A. P. Mynot, Agriculture.
Henry Snider, Agriculture.
J. Boswoli, Letter Carrier, Winnipeg.
L. J. A. Ducharme, Post Offieeý Winnipeg.
A. Phimister, Letter Carrier, Winnipeg.
D. E. MeLean, Letter Carrier, Winnipeg.
N. Leon, Letter Carrier, Winnipeg.
N. Larooque, Post Offlee Inspector's Office, Montreal.
L. 0. Paquet, Post Office Inspeetor's Office, Quebee.
C. D. Martyn, Railway Mail Clerk, Calgary.
George Chrigtiaii, Railway Mail Clerk, Calgary.
Gerald P. Smith, Railway Mail Clerk, Calgary.
H. Franck, Letter Carrier, Mûntrea1ý
James Rose, Letter Carrier, Montreal.
A. Giroui, Letter Carrier, Montreal.
J. de Montigny, Letter Carrier, Montreal.
A. L. Thibault, Post Office, Prince Albert,
J. E. Fraser, Letter Carrier, Prince Albert.
H. R. Jacobo, Letter Carrier, Prince Albert.
R. P. Laurie, Postmaster, Prince Albert.
A. M. Davis, Post Offlee, Prince Rupert
J. L. Dussault, Post Office, Quebee.
A. E. Somfflet, Letter Carrier, Regina,
H. B. Roberts, Post Office, St. John, NA
J. 0. Bond, Letter Carrier, St. John, N.B.
JamesZ to er, Letter Carrier, St. Thomas.
T. Ho jill ;ost Office, Saekatoon.
H. F. Hardy, Post Office, Saskat ' oon.
E. W. Crosby, Post Officei Saskatoon.
W. Harding, Letter Carrier, Saskatoon.
F. R. Smith, Post Office, Saskatoon.
G. E. Hughes, Letter Carrier, Saskatoon.
James Allen, Letter Carrier, Sherbrooke,
.8. E. Currgn, Post Office, Toronto.
C. Cooke, Post Office, Vancouver.
B. J. llàrdwicke, Pest Office, Vancouver.
J. M.'XeDo-nala, Post Office, Vancouver.
U Oùnnar, poïst Office, vancouven
M« W. Mann, Letter Carrier, Victoria, B.C.
W.,CrMgmyle, Letter Carrier, Victoria, B.C.
S. L. ll"gert,'I;ëtter Carrier, Victoria, B.C.
H. Lealie, Pest Office, Winnipeg.
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A. E. M~ORIN DEAD i
~Morin, superiintendeut <of the Montreal Post Offie, died on

afe shor~t illuess. Hie was born on Febirpar 28,'1865, al
aur, and had tbee~n einployed since he 'was nineteen years of age
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THE DEADLY. ROUTINE.

__vte teteitrseo hecvlsrie Wehe presentation of a souve-
Of 'cau nir to ex-Postmaster General Pelle

________________________ tier was maade the other day, one o

subsripton $.00 yea. th rea made lby that gentle
Sinle opig cent,. man, though nt reported at the tiYme

postin ndspce ad ill e fr- wy he had let the nisran

M ihduo plcto.acpe ugsi a hta

miitrh a ee bet e

Susrptos SSitnedfrpulc.thog isdys ok oi sh
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a perifectly just say- advanta.ge and as the departure of th
empifre munst be saved, ne risfrtefoti on oeti

y asubtatia iereas in the elerical staffs
an see what istob of the War Depainenits in Whitehall, it is
and abouit Canada as to be hoped that the authorities wil uuake
t siurey we shall find a thoroughi eanvass of otber offiesa which,
exiougI amon~g our 11ke the Board of Education, cotId~ weil

replace their xeine officers by tem-to it, after the war ' porary inen or >vomen.
ut impossible syte The loeical reaa*rnableness of the
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Organization Committee of the Fed- ing from. the, blight of demolition, or
e ration, becomes free from the bur- at least of the complete cessation of
den of a number'of matters now re- the law of Evolution, except in so
ceiving his attention, he may con- far as that law applies to the "sur-
ceive some plan to bring this depart- vival of the fittest." No classifica-
ment into line with respect to organi- tion, no "statutory," no increase of
zation. any kind,-no Pelletier,-just Pat-

ronage and Pull. The Customs have
Theý editors -of The Civilian have our sympathy; they also have our ad-

been favoured, with au advance copy mirationi' in their monumental pa-
of the agemda of the -forthcoming tience. Perhaps they are too pa-
convention 'of the ý Postal Clerks' As- tient. The poor old Customs!
sociatiow of Western Canada. In a
mànth's-time we will be able to dis- The Ùivilian has received, from ancussý this programme ad. lib., but in anonymous correspondent, a letter re-the meantime we desire to eongratu- garding the record -of "Our Boys"late this association upon its lively killed and wouinded. Being anony-efficiency; nearly all of the secre- mous, the letter deserves no consid-taries of the fourtéen branches being eration,-and will receive none unlesscýorrespondents of the edito'rs of The 'the authar identifies himself. Re-Civilian. We wish all possible suc- garding the "Roll of Ilonour"' andcess to our Western postal friends. " Our Boys, " it may be stated that'Here's hoping they may declare dead- every oisible effort is made to have îly war upon the Patronage system, these records of the' splendid, partand iÈ they decide ïo use poisonous taken in this war by Civil Servantsgases against the patronage corrup- full and correct. The editors aretionists of the Service of King George constantly receiv'ing information fromat this time, this journal will share nunierOUS'reliable correspondents and ..1full respo n'sibility with them for the also have on file many official lists

MAact. published by the Deputy Heads of
Departiiients. Every possible methodReaders of The Civilian will recall of checking the records is made useýthe subject of, a "Dominion Postal of, and the editors feel that the "Roll A

Cierks' Association," ' so capitally dis- of Honour" and "Our Boys" arecussed. in a communication £rom Mr. fairly accurate lists so far as theyJ, W, Green, the very capable secre- go, but, of course, it will be manytary of the Western Association, as a day before they are complete. Con-published in our issue of April 16t.h. structive criticism is welcome, butAU postal clerks will be glad to hear anonymous "kýoèking" canne bcthýàt the idea, advanced by Mr. Green heeded.
»not to become a victim to the lapse
of time, but will shortly develop into Your King'and country need yousémething real. The work de am&1ý If you are in sound hêalth and of'gamating the Eastern associations military age you are needed at thewill probably be eonducted by the front. If you canne possibly go toOttawa. association, of which Mr. the front you are needed- in the homeCantwell is president, Ottawa being service militia. Your country needsaýco11venient point for such work. your personal service, your sympathy0 0 * ' and encouragement and a share of

Up to the present time there is no -the goodg with which her advantages
sign. of -a similar movement on the have endowed yeu, Tou owe ýyourpart of the Customs. It may be that liberty 'of choice în th à criéis to the
ýthe l4good old Customs" are suffer- protection of your country's laws.
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Pay yourof a pari~±culary long spec of~dei iP>ysyow8hi e at théend of iitl
"Thaxik Heaveiil" The proof
rPf.11YnA(1 fn thp. nrinto. wlaqpf
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OUE DEAD AND WOUNDED. alsoof the Canadian Emigration.Of-
fice in London, an(! went to the front

A fýeature of the reported deaths with that fuie cavalry corps so largely
of Canadian Civil Servants on mili- composed of Anglo-.Canadians-King
tary duty during the past two weeks Edward's Horse. Ilis body was dis-
is thàt three of the victims were ser-v- covered on the field by Captain An-
ing in British regiments. Two were drew O'Kelly, another Canadian
attached to the London emigration Emigration official.
office and one was a reservist. The
end honor of having the most casual- SERGT. GEORGE CARSON
ties again belongs to the Service west
of the Lakes. Sergt. George Carson, of the Prin-

cess Patricias Canadian Light In-

PRIVATE JOHN H. JACKSON. fantry, dead, more popularly known
as " Pat, " will bc much missed by his

Private John H. Jackson, of the friends at the Regina post office.
Sast Surrey Regiment of the British "Pat" died £rom wounds received in,
.Army, passed away in No. 115 Gen-' action, and with his death there has
'eral Hospital at Boulogne, France, gone one of the best. He was em-
on April 26th, as the result of wounds ployed as a letter carrier, and at the
received in action on the 23rd or outbreak of the war lie enlisted with
24th. Private Jackson had serv'ed his the Legion of Frontiersmen," beiùg,
full time in the army, and .when subsequently transferred to the
plâced on reserve came to Canada and princess pats.- Previous to his

-entered the employ of the Depart- employment at Regina lie had served
J,'inent of Publie Works, being engaged through the Boer War. Well known

ilon ielegraph works in Saskatchewan, on the local footb&U field, lie was one..with headquarters at Battleford. On of the best and cleanest players that
ý1he outbreak of the war he WaS called ever wore the post office colors. He
ý-_to the colors and went to the front leaves a widow in Regina, and a touch
for the last tîme with his old regi- of sad romance is added by the fact

,ý:menf. Ris widow lives in Edmonton. that he was only married on the day
of his departure for the front.

STANLEY WALKER.

SERGT. HERBERT E. MOORE.Private Stanley Walker, who. bas

,died'of wounds received, in action, Sergt. Herbert Edward Moore
was a railway mail clerk of the Moose died of wouncb,.was in the Apprais-

qaw district, stationed at Weyburn. ers' Branch of the Customs Examin-
,11e enlisted in the 32nd Battalion, C. ing Warehou8e in Vancouver, and had
ý,E.F., but was Üransferred to the 10th, been in the Civil Service since 191().n the rankg of whieh he was fightingZ. He was born in St. Helier's, Jersey,
---when he received his. death wound. but came to Canada when a child.

He was the first member of ten from
PRIVATE ERNEST PEDDLE.' the Custoffl staff who left for the

Privaté Erne st.,Peddleý-of th front, Prior to leaving Vancouver

-of London Regiment, killed, was on lie wàs a sergeant in the 6th Duke
.the staff of the Canadian Emigration of Connaught's Own Rifles, in whieh

'ý0ffiee in London, and had been in he and Sergt, Exton were looked up-

,the Civil Service for thirteen years. on as Dàmon and Pythias. Ç)wing
to defective hearing Sergt. Exton rë-
verted to the ranks, and rather tban

'bè-, MÉ
Corporal Edward Price, killed, was Sergt. Moore also reverted to the

'à
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ra.s Several times after going to PRIVATE J. H. àMcCLIELLAND.
Euirope, 1'rivate Moore was offered Private J. 1-. MeC1elland, of the.promiotion, but he aIways reusd Toronto Customsg staff, went to thesice it would ~ivole bis Ieaving frn nteslnidbtainrie

Exto. Whle i Vacouvr hewasfromi the 48th Highlaxiders. He ba
stfwbo deeply regret his death * i wouee Ma' HoptlatSuh

He was twenty-four y>ears of aze and "_
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KITH AND KIN. "machine guns for the 49th and 51st
"Battalions, C.E.F. In sending you

J. T. Jackman, Jr., son of J. J. "this amount 1 would like to, men-
Jaekman, of the Toronto Customs, "tion that the local Customs are ré-
who went to the front with the "presented in both of these ' Bat-
Queen's Own Rifles', bas been wound- "talions: Officer J. C. Macquaîý ' ie as
ed in the left leg and is now in the "a Lieutenant in thé 49th Bàttalion,
general military >hospital in Boulogne. "and Officers A. H. Elliott (Majorý

Private Clarence Maenutt, of the "and J. E. Lee (Captain) in thf,
16th Battalion, (72nd Seaforth, High- "51st Battalion. lin -addition to these
landers), Vancouver, whô was wound- "the following members of thp Ed-
ed in the battle of Langemarck, and "monton Customs staff are now -on
is now convalescing in the Southmead " duty at the front: Lieut. T. C.
Infirmary, at Bristol, England, is a "Sims, Col.-Sergt. H. H. Griesbach,
nephew ofL. C.,lýlaenutt, collector " Pte. S. H. Thieme, Pte. A. A. Arm-
of customs at, Fredericton, N.B. "strong; and the following are now

Private H. Ernest Carter, wound- "on their way with the 3rd C.M.R.;
ed and in No. 11 general military "Sergt. J. W. Duke, Corp. G. Edge-
hospital, is a brother of F. Beach "combe and Pte. P. E. Dennison,
Çarter ofthe. Printing Bureau. ."making a total in all of ten officers

Giunner Groees,. Ist Battery, C. P. "from this port now on active ser-
wounded, is a son of Samuel id vice.

Groves of the, Department of Mines. '.'Yours very truly,
Captain Stewart Craig,, lst Artil- "J. W. SHERA

lery Brigade, who has been slightly di Collector of Custoins.
wounded five times, but who still
sticks to, the guns, is a son of R. J.
Cm'g,. of the Immigration staff at WAR-TIME GLEANINGS.
Niagara Falls.

J. C. Young, Deputy Clerk of the Lieutenant Donald D. Wilson,
Senate, has m4ceived word that his D.D.S., of the Department of Trade
son, Lieutenant R.X. Young, of thç and Commerce, is going to the front
1st, Battery, lst Brigade, Canadian with the Dental Corps., In testimony
Field Artillery, is wounded and in of their appreciation of his patriot-
hospital at Boulogne. ism, his colleagues in the departinent

presented him with a wrist watch.

ËDMQN'rON OUSTOMS RELPED As Lieut. Wilson was paying a visit

BUY GUNJS. to his-former home in Belleville beý
fore the mobilization of the Dental

The iollowing letter testifies to the Corps, a formal. presentation could
actiýe patriotisin oÉ thé men of the not be arranged. ýThe gift wu for-
Customs staff in the port of Edmon- warded to, him with a letter from

P. C. T. OHara, Deputy Minister,
in, which were expressed the good

"The ]Edmonton Journal, wishes of the donors. Lieut. Wilson
101st Street, has been, for some years, an offleer

id EdrÉoilto.n, Alta. of the 49th Hastings Rifles.
id Sirs,- Lt.-Cal. Kirkpatriek, in command

'il take mueh pleasure in sending of the 55th New . Brunswick and
"you -herewith the snm of ý33.00, PrinceEdward Island Battalion now
"being thé amount donated by the being mobilized at Camp Sussex, N.
id Customs -officers at the port of Ed- B., is sub-collector of customs at
idmonton towards the purchasing of Debec Junetion, N.B. Col. Kirkpatý
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to IEnugand as a superuum- is beyond me. It was hell sure
- -f +I'. C,.qnqiuI Prnaiio with ail the furies let loose.
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They are terible. You> hpar them kept up~ to and in man cases over
àoin nd we duck flat on the steghever sinexthe war broke out,

ground. I yoI are standIing, own and this ini spite of tremn~edous nm-
you go anyay Sotimes we go up. bers se ddaihed froni the raniks

The i isinpieeswe coie dowu. for ovesa service.
1 are od mn who w*a eea resn are advance by

blown 40 ad wy and he 'wstiU yn me fr ot~ ji ingte ml-

eosïos Al li adwa,"e tllel Thpe if fths P is oerdb

I remain, i the mato e hat the <uepof

ineey jiigamltargmt"Th
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e net going on~ ac- bilities towards the militia under con-
a .ppie wit1 par dtions athrneu brqught about by the
+a i th C~iil qPr- wâr: (2) l ack of ability to make tup
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To Members of the Civil Sérvice
THE 43rd D.C.O. RIFLES CALLS FOR RECRÙITS, AND WE ASK YOU

TG RELP US FILL UP VAC.4NCIES IN OUR RANKS.

These vacancies are largely caused by f ormer members leaving f or
active service.

If Home Regiments were not able to fill vacancies as they oceur, a,serious condition would arise.

WE CAZL UPON ABLE-BODIED MEN TO STEP INTO THE GAPS IN
ACTIVE MILITIA RANKS.

This is a trust left in our hands by our comrades overseas.
Pleasé give the matter your serious consideration before deciding.

TRIS'IS A TrME FOR ACTION.

Are you treJned?
If not we will train you.
,If you are, help us train otherà.

FEW CIVIL SERVANTS can be spared froin work for active service

BUT
MANY OF TREM can serve by joining the Active Militia.

TEM APPLIES.ESPECIALLY IN WAR-TIM.,

We Want Beartdto.'

THE Tn« TO JOIk id"
THE PLACF either at 'the Recruiting Offlee, 40 Speý 8t. (open all day),or Drill Hall, 7.30 to 9 every'-eve-ning.

43rd REMMTMG COMMMz

AN OLD-ÈMM GONE. later edited the Simeoe.Reformer and
the Stratlord 19eacon. For some

William Buckingham, ex-Deputy years prior to his retirement two
'Minister of the Interlor, and 1 at one Yegrs agéle wâs manager of the
,time private secretary, to Hoii. &Iex- British Mortgage and Loan Company
,ander MacKenzie, 'when the latter of Strafford.
was Premier of Canada, ýdifýd in
ýStratford on June 11th, aged eighty-, The creaking of a door may be instantly
three yeam The lat& Mr. Bucking- stopped by rubbing the hinge with a pleeeof soa This dois not spoil the look of'ham, who was born in England, was the z t an when cil in used.

,a veterati newspaper man. In '1850
at Winnipeg, then known as the Rýd' Walter>s mother had just taken out of
River Settlement, he established The their wrappings her iast sunimero elothes.

' ' Ma," said her inquiring son, Il what did-ýTor'wester, the first newspaper pub- Moths, live on before -Adara and Eve worelished in the Canadian West. He dothesf
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0. SOOTT

Capon urler.~

street.. tos a. new izame of whiQ1h
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bis rink. During the period ending clerk in the Finance Department,
in 1889 Mr. Scott performed a bril- having charge of one of the most
liant feat. Of the 52 games won in important sets of books in that de-
that period, 31 games were won con- partment.
secutively without a defeat. Of in-
terest, particularly to curlers -will. be
the facts that of the above ýýmes, 12 THE C. S. ASSN. OF OTTAWA.
were won by 1 point, and 16 were won
by 2 points, while 10 games were lost The regular meeting of the Execu-
by 1 point and 8 games lost by 2 tive was held on Tuesday, June 15th,
points. in thé Club Rooms.

As an illustration of the many Thé secretary callèd attention to a
sidelights attending the romantic report in a local newspaper àfter the
and meteoric eareer of Charlie Scott last meeting regarding the question
as a curler, the following chpping of shorter houxs on Saturdays, and
from. the Ottawa Citizen of March disclaimed responsibility for the re-
10, 1908, will bc interesting: port, which was indeed both inac-

eu-rate and misleading.
AN UNBEATEN RINK. An encouraging report was receiv-

Referring to, the defeat of the Ottawa ed from the Woi-Éen.ig Brançh iù re-
Curling Club by Montreal for the âpect of the movement in aid of theChallenge Cup on Saturday lastý it is
worthy of note that the rink sLppe - by Cliyoden HospiW, and an early com-
Mr. C. S. Scott throughout. the 8eries of pletion ofthe work is promiséd. The
fdteen games since the eup was won two response so far has been generous,
'Vears ago did not ]ose a single gaine, ahd ànd -in every w'ay a crédit to -the, Ser-
has an unbroken record with a majority
of 164 points, or an averffl Of 11. points vide.

per game, Over the opposing rinks. The war. tax and municipal reform
The players comprising Mr. Scott's rink came in for diwussioii, the latter in

at different times, and the number of times connection with the proposed muni-
laying, are as follOws:ý C. S. Scott, 15 j W. ciPal cmmittee- of the board of

. Little, 14; G. C. Anderson, 9; _ L.
Blair, 9; W. J. Glover, 5; J. D. Wallis, 4;
J. H. Thompson, 2; T. W*4man,,2. SOMO'diseussion tOok place as to the

Randreds of Civil Servants have advisability of publishing the report

been Mr. Scott's colleagues or op- Of the spécial sub-eommittee on Sup-

ponents, and the players mentioned erannuation, adopted at the last meet-

in this quotation are; all Civil Ser- ing, and it was deeided that it wlas

vants, excepting J. H. Thompson.
The above brief account does scant

justice to the record made by Mr. VA RSIT-Y
VEY 

Gý11 
S

Scott as a ourler, but it typifies the EYE GLASSIES W"

Lr
INVISIBLIE

mýh e II

sple4did series of successes achieved KRYPTOK BIFOCAL

by -'a man' who belleve's in freshening L E N S E S

du 1

up his Civil Service duties by some Distinctive and
outside activities, both mental and apfiropriate

Pphysical; giving play to an initiairve where indi vi Î'nût attainable in official. houm He daal appear-
au e C( ta
aUce court

also achieved a somewhat unique dis-
tinction in rifle shooting, having re-
presented Canada twice at Bisley, al-
though he did not take up rifle

-shooting until he was fifty years of TUE OTTAWA OPTICU pAaWRS
J. IL »B M»za - jaxmcàzm om»nrrmw .

age. 119 SPAM «AM 'Phm» Quem »U
In official. life Mr. Seott is a chie£
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.S. CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION.

Campaign for Additional Capital.
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formed the ceremony. "Jack" 'Mor- taken. The present paid up capital
ell is secretary to the collector of of the association is about $3,500,'and
customs, and.therejs.no morepopular the sales this year will run from
member of thé stafÊ, every one of $80,000 to $100,000. A -capital of
-whom extend their congratulations $10,000 at least is needed to run a
for a long and happy married life. business of this magnitude.

CO-OPERATIVE NOTES. The active members hip will have
noted a speeding up of the business

Co-operative Buying of Coal. since the new manager, Mr. Thurlow,
Letters were sent many weeks ago

by the Co-operative Committee of the se- THL BEST METHOD
Federation to the secretaries of the "About five ye&rs âge 1 purchmed a set of
various Civil Service organizations your French Method and found it the most use-

advising that local coal clubs be form- ful of any method 1 have ever seen."

REv. G. C. FOLEY, Philadelphia, Pa.erd to purchme coal, and naming Courses by mai ln Latin, French, German,
wholesale dealers from whom sup- Spaniah. Students the world over.

plies could be obtained. LIACADEMIE DE BRISAY, 414 BANx ST. - OTTAWA
While some of our organizations,

may have negotiated directly with the
coal dealers, only one aeknowledg- BEAL BROS, Lirnited-,-ment of this communication has come
to hand. Mr. H. B. Wheaton, of Harneu and Horse Collar Mfre
Winnipeg Customs, writes that the SADDLERY HARDWARE
matter is being lookêd into by his Shoe Leather and Findings-association.

If readers of The Civilian find that 52 W*ni"tGn StrSt E., TORONTO, ONT.

this matter has not; been sufficiently
diseussed in their local association,
a little agitation may discover the Consolidated Optical Coq Ltd.
reason why. The principle of self- TORONTO, ONT.
help is vital to the success of any Scientific Instrument Makers to the
to-oporative enterprise. Dominion Government.

TransiU, IAvels, Range Finden, Hello raphis.
Telescopeo, Binooulars and Weatffer

Ottawa's Campaign for Capital.
A special general meeting of the

Civil Sorviee Co-operative Supply
Association is called for Priday -,if t- ROBERT CRAIG
ernoon, 25th instant, to ratify a SADDLER & ILM ESS MAKIER
directors'. by-law to issue debenturem BY spedai Appointamat to Bu Exmuency

to the amount of $10,000. the GSernor General.
Trunks and Valises Repaired.

These debentures will be in units Fh=O 6141.
of $10.60, running for flfteen years, 408 Wellington St., Ottawa, ont
and will mature in 1930. While the
present five-year debentures bear in-
terest at 5 per cent., the new issue REGAL SHOES
will yield 6 per cent., returning by CANADIAN MADE
the date of maturity, 90 per cent. on PO-4
the principal. CANADIAN TRADZ:

Pollowing the ratification by the REGAL SHOE CO. Ltd.,
membership, a short eampaign for the 102 AILANTMAVENUIC, TORONTO.

sale of the debentures will be under-
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ýndid co-opérative sion being Mr. Elder's approaching
ýed recently in the marriage. About one htindred of the
pples and sugar-, clerks in the~ department were presexxt
are now pïroee&- at the presentation, whicli was made

Fruit, whereby the in a few well chosen words by Mr.
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Te. Prmier Jhoped that the land tive, yet not elarte; pooeibIy àcomissonwould bring its labors to novel ç mbination~ oftemoor
The wôld hnsetat rest fQrever, tory as anthing.. We ask the co-lie hoped, a1y posiiity~ of friction opertioen of our artist friends. Miss.astoth budarçy line. Dora Barber, Domniion Parks~Those present were: The Premier, Uiranch, th~e newly-elected treaurer,J. R. Hutr Dputy \Iiister o~f thratn to get after the deUliqet

Puble WrksandSir Joseph Pope, "Finafly, pay you cr t orcu

advrtefo apliaton fr the fol- of the imrtal do1r a ie alskowing ?position n te Inside Service: atreasrr
A Jnir eoogstin theGeologi- The neecursio f th Cub iscalSurey ranh o th Deart scedue for July 1st, to Carlsbad

mentof ine, Sbdiisin Aof heaprings Judgn froin inutiries e

SeodD vso, nta aay$,00 cie hsp o ie ob o ua

pe n u . a4t

Applcatin foms, ropely flle

in, ust e fled n te ofice f te Th Riing lub
C i i e v c o m s i n n t l t e n t e m r i g o h i g s
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Superannuations. Rev. J. E. Mavety te Perey
A. R- P. Ralphý Jos. Larose A ' R. Sout_ barrister, of Ottawa. Dixon W 1 ilson,

ter, - B. Trudel, the Senate. Marguerite,, daughter of W. J. McCaffrey
S. Warwicker, P. 0. Insp., Victoria. the Department of Customs, was mar-

J. W. North, letter carrier, Hamilton. r1ed in St. Joseph's Chureh on Juitie 10th
R- IL B. Young, P.O.D., Toronto. by ReV. Father Whelan to James P. me-
Fred. Briegal, Ry. M. Ser., Montreal. Mullen.
Pierre Berube, Customs (Inside). Annourcement bas beeii made of the resig-
Thos. Mitchell, Customs, Toronto. nation of Chief Inspecter of Immigration
J. J. Campbell, Customs (Inside). Frederick S. Dilworth of the port of Bridge-

burg.
Resignations. Ililda Alberta, third daughter of Lieut-

Customs:-Lloyd Chapin, Brandon. Col. A. P. Sherwood, Chie£ Commissioner
Interio- H. k. Gillmor, ýý. F. Stevens, of Police for Canada, and Mrs. Sberwood,(Inside). 1 was married !ri St. George 's Church on June
Marine:-E. C. Frappier, accountant, 12th by Rev. J. M. Snowdon te Palmer

Montreal. Howard Wright.
Militia:-Mïss-V. MacDonald (Iiiside). Grace, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Post Office;-Miss G. 13. Rochon (In- J. B. Halkett, was married at the French

side); G. W. Payton, Calgary; Wm. Taylor, Baptist Church, Ottawa, on Juiie 12th, by
Moose Jaw. Rev. G. R. MeIaul, te Corporal Leroy

Publie Works.-H. D. Bishop Inside). Ileaney of the 8th Cariadjari Mounted
Printing and Stationery»-H. T. Smith Rlle8"(Inside). Launcelt Lawrence Bolton, of the Mines

General. Pranch, Department of Mines, was married
in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., on June 10th,The marriage took place at Victoria, B.C., by Rev. S. H. Alling, te Catherine Coates,on May 25th, of Gordon Halkett ' Superin- eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomastendent of Lighthouses in British Columbia, G. Baldwin.

te Florence, youngest daughter of Mrs. H. Winnifred, only claughter of Dr. R. M.G. Brady of Victoria. Coulter (Deputy Post-aster General) andLeslie Bell and Edward Pitts, employees Mrs. Coulter, was married in St. George'sof the Niagara Falls _Poàt Office, wore Uhurch on June 15th, by Rev. J. M- Sijow.badly injured in a motorcycle accident on don, te Henry Carleton Monk.the evening of June 14th. Both were on Frank J. Alexander, son of Fred. J.one cycle. In avoiding one automobile they Alexander, wàs married, on June 16th, bycollided, head-on, with another. Both men Rev. W. A. MeIlroy, te jessie, daughter of
were taken te hospifal iinconscious, but their the IRte Donald and Mrs, MeRae.chances of recovery are good. Sergt. Cecil H. Peaker, of the Marine andLieut.-Col. George Ross, I.S.O., chief post FisherieS staff, 'now at Barriefield campoffice inspector, celebrated the completion with the 8th C.M.R., wos in Ottawa te at-of bils forty-first year of post office service tend his sister's marriage on June S.this month by au extended official trip Mr. Wm. MeInnes, of the Geological Sur-through Western Canada. veys, bas been appointed acting deputyThe many friends of the veteran John mÎnister in the absence of Mr. MeConnell.MahaT, of the Department of Mihtia and Mr. MeInnes wùl in future be designatedDefence, rejolee that lie bas se far reeov- "Directing Geologist in charge of all geo-ered from his long illness as. te be able te olgieal. and otheir field parties."report for duty onee more. The Canadà gazette Rays- Thomas Cuth-George Herbert Ince, son of Robert Ince, bert James, of the City of Halifax, in theof the Department of Customs, was married Province of Nova Seotia, Esquire, Accoun-on June 8th in St. George's Chureh, Mont- tant: te be Collector of Inland Revenue forr 1 eal, by Rev. Pattermon-Smythe te Elffie Bar- the Division of Halifax, in the Raid Pro-clay, daughter of Mrs. W. H. Graut, former« vinee, from 15th June, 1915, in the roorn and]y of Perth. stead of Mr. H. H. Grant, superannuated.George Harold Handley, of the Depart Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Eàsteott announcelment of Militia and Defence, vMs married the engagement of their daughter, Mabelin St. Paulls Presbyterian Chureh on Ju-ne gertncle, (jately. of the Departnient ofOth, by Rev. James Little, to Elizabeth Cu8toms) te John Baird Derraugb. TheM", oudy daughter of the late John Cam. marriage will be colebrated on June 29th.eron Andonbu, and formerly of the @Ume TIA marriage of Oeee Cousineau, of thedepartment. 

Governm'ent Stationery Office, te Rose,Kna Wensleý, elder daughter of Rodolphe cigiigbtër of ex-Mayor- Thibault, of Hull,Boudreau, Clerk of the Privy Couneil, and will take place on J-ane'80th.Mrs. Boudreau, was married on June Oth by Dorothy Charlotte, youngeet dàughter ci
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Toute la bonté et la vertu du

Raisin est concentrée dans le

Cognac.

Le Cognac par Excellence.

Le déguster une fois, c'est

l'adopter pour toujours.

i W e 1 Pourquoi ne pas demander let PELLISSON-vous êtes certain

de consommer le plus pur et le

plus agréable de tous les Biandy
Hope You Are 1 et il ne vous en coàLe pu plus.

The most comfortable as
well as the most stylisli
shoe sold.

Wears -as.well as any $5.oo
shae and only "BUSINESS AS 1SUALIV
costs YOU .... $4,00 hu made the attendance at
Fitwell shoes are made on
So different styles and afl o,% L
leathers.

The 2 MACS Ltd.

Chffttm for Mm and Boys OTTAWAO T

the bèst, in its history. Why not
take advantage of the dull times> and prepare for the wave of pros-
perity that is bound to sweep over
this great Canada of ours when the:.]@VERY'WIIPM IN CANADA wu is over ?

y W-RITE FOR PRRÈ CATALOGUR,

EL Gý W. BRArrRWAM, fflucipal.
W.. E. GOWLiNG,.hý

Plftu ftù=W Oitir àdvw.dàm.
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>epartmenit of In-
igian, was mar-

ne 8th, to Walter

ssioner of com-
British Columbia,
igating conditions

The Ottawa C. S. baseball season
opened on the lst June with a match
between the Post Office and Customs
teams. As was said in the last issue,
the Customs have been much weak-
ened by the loss of many of their best
men from various causes. However,
they have a strong team and defeat-
ed the Post Office 16-8. On June 4th
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THE CAffl
.OF. The Ottawa Electrie Railway Company
Run at frequent intervals between all parts of the City,

the Railway Depots, Exhibition Grounds,
Experimental Farm.

Also beautiful pleasure resorts

BRITANNIA-ON-THE-BAY and ROCKLIFFE PARK

Atiglomsaxoil 'rea
Il PACRAGESI

price and Qualdy saine as Before the War

(REGISTERED).

Serges atid Cilevlots
REST F.611 EVERY CLIMÀTE. GUAKITEED 10 WrTHSTAND SUI, SEA 08 AIR. At any Tailof ing Shop.

JOHN M. GARLAND,, SON Q CO., LTD.
OTTAWA, CANADA' Sole Canadian Agents.

WS ARS EXPERTS (Dm

TRY OUR SILK TENTS, EIDERDOWN ROBES AND
CAMP FURNITURE. WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

SURVEYOR's ýp"LIES.

LümMed 184 LYoR IL


